Carlyle Nuera

carlylenuera@carlylenuera.com

Education
Bachelors of Fine Arts, m ajor in Fashion/ Product Design
Anticipated May 2010
Otis College of Art and Design, Los Angeles, California
Coursework Com pleted
Fashion Design, Fashion Illustration, Studio, Model Drawing, Digital Design,
Textile Science, Art History, Creative Writing

Mentor Projects
Ed Hardy Menswear, Fall 2008
- Created and manipulated graphics to move around the body,
complementing the musculature of the human body
- Fashioned garments in both Lycra and nylon boardshort fabric
- Embellished final printed graphics with hot-fix crystals, placing each
crystal by hand with tweezers
Hurley Menswear, Fall 2008/ Spring 2009
- Fused vintage utilitarianism with modern day skate and surf culture,
with influences from early American Punk music
- Designed subversive and humorous Punk-inspired t-shirt graphics
- Treated and dyed new fabrics to make them look aged and worn

Experience
Intern
December 2009
Mike Rosenthal Photography
Smashbox Studios, West Hollywood, CA
- Helped set-up lighting between each shot, working with the
photographer’s assistant
- Assisted the production manager
- General clean-up and organizational duties, making sure all
equipment was properly returned to the warehouse
Freelance Illustrator
July 2009
Ed Hardy Swimwear, Los Angeles, CA
- Created eight hand-rendered figures, designing each figure based on
the mood of each swimwear brand (Ed Hardy, True Religion,
Bejeweled and Christian Audigier)

-

Digitially placed swimsuits and graphics on each figure using
Photoshop
Final illustrations were blown-up, printed and displayed at MercedesBenz Fashion Week Swim 2010 in Miami

Dresser
April 10th, 2008 and May 3rd, 2008
Otis College of Art and Design Jury Show and Scholarship Benefit Fashion
Show, Beverly Hills, CA
- Worked with student designers to make sure their outfits were
layered and styled correctly with the right accessories
- Was assigned two models per show to assist in dressing
- Made sure all garments and accessories were returned to their proper
hanger on their proper rack
Usher
October 26th, 2007
2007 LA Fashion Awards, Los Angeles, CA
- Escorted each guest to their individual seat
- Put together gift bags
- General clean-up and organizational duties
Freelance Photographer
December 2006 to January 2008
Randall Craig RTW Fashion Doll Clothing, Miami, Florida
- Selected specific dolls to model individual outfits
- Styled and posed each doll model to suit mood of the outfit
- Constructed my own sets as well as found locations to shoot
- Designed the lighting for each photo shoot

Skills
Fashion design, fashion illustration, sewing, draping, Microsoft Office, Adobe
Illustrator (flats), Adobe Photoshop (graphics), doll hair rerooting/styling, doll
photography

Awards and Recognition
Otis Institutional Grant, August 2006 - Present

